
Sr. No. Item QTY Unit Rate Amount

1

MANAGER TABLE : Providing and fixing table as shown in 
drawing of size 6'6" X 3'0" X 2'6" Side rack size 4'6" X 1'4" 
X 2'0". including keyboard drawer below and   Table top of 
Vitrified top of 15mm thickness as per Architects selection. 
Table sides, top and front made from 18mm waterproof ISI 
marked plywood and drawer/ shutter 25mm waterproof ISI 
marked plywood including inner white laminate of 0.9 mm 
thickness and outer laminate as per Architects selection of 
1.0 mm thickness of  Texture finish as per detailed 
specification. All the edges are to be sealed with 6mm teak 
wood borders in matching polish work including Drawer 
Channels  , SS Hinges, Cable manager, teak wood 
kholiya, Locks and rest of the details to be followed strictly 
with drawing as directed by Architect.              
                                                                                      

2.00 EACH

2

OFFICER TABLE A : Providing and fixing table as shown 
in drawing of size 5'0" X 2'6" X 2'6" Side rack size 3'6" X 
1'4" X 2'0". including keyboard drawer below and   Table 
top of Vitrified top of 15mm thickness as per Architects 
selection. Table sides, top and front made from 18mm 
waterproof ISI marked plywood and drawer/ shutter 25mm 
waterproof ISI marked plywood including inner white 
laminate of 0.9 mm thickness and outer laminate as per 
Architects selection of 1.0 mm thickness  Texture finish as 
per detailed specification. All the edges are to be sealed 
with 6mm teak wood borders in matching polish work 
including Drawer Channels ,SS Hinges, Cable manager, 
teak wood kholiya, Locks and rest of the details to be 
followed strictly with drawing as directed by Architect.              
                                                                                      

16.00 EACH

ESTIMATE OF INTERIOR WORK FOR RAJ BANK MAVDI BRANCH



3

OFFICER TABLE B: Providing and fixing table as shown in 
drawing of size 6'6" X 2'6" X 2'6" Side rack size 3'6" X 1'4" 
X 2'0". including keyboard drawer below and   Table top of 
Vitrified top of 15mm thickness as per Architects selection. 
Table sides, top and front made from 18mm waterproof ISI 
marked plywood and drawer/ shutter 25mm waterproof ISI 
marked plywood including inner white laminate of 0.9 mm 
thickness and outer laminate as per Architects selection of 
1.0 mm thickness  Texture finish as per detailed 
specification. All the edges are to be sealed with 6mm teak 
wood borders in matching polish work including Drawer 
Channels ,SS Hinges, Cable manager, teak wood kholiya, 
Locks and rest of the details to be followed strictly with 
drawing as directed by Architect.              
                                                                                      

1.00 EACH

4

 CONFERENCE TABLE  :  Providing and fixing table as 
shown in drawing of size 8'0" X 3'6" X 2'7"  Table top of 
Vitrified top of 15mm thickness as per Architects selection. 
Table sides, top and front made from 18mm waterproof 
plywood ISI marked including inner white laminate of 0.9 
mm thickness and outer laminate as per Architects 
selection of 1.0 mm thickness  Texture finish as per 
detailed specification. All the edges are sealed with 6mm 
teak wood borders in matching polish work and rest of the 
details to be followed strictly with drawing as directed by 
Architect.              

1.00 EACH

5

 COMPUTER TABLE  :  Providing and fixing table as 
shown in drawing WITH 30" DEPTH for Computer.  Table 
top of Vitrified top of 15mm thickness as per Architects 
selection. Table sides, top and front made from 18mm 
waterproof plywood ISI marked including inner white 
laminate of 0.9 mm thickness and outer laminate as per 
Architects selection of 1.0 mm thickness  Texture finish  as 
per detailed specification. All the edges are sealed with 
6mm teak wood borders in matching polish work and rest 
of the details to be followed strictly with drawing as 
directed by Architect.              

178.00 RFT



6

Providing and fixing storage rack ready to assemble type,
self-standing, over hanging or partition mounted storage
system having 22"/24" depth. Storage sides, top and back
made from 18mm waterproof ISI marked plywood and
drawer/ shutter 25mm waterproof ISI marked plywood
including inner white laminate of 0.9 mm thickness and
outer laminate as per Architects selection of 1.0 mm
thickness Texture finish as per detailed specification. All
the edges are to be sealed with 6mm teak wood borders in
matching polish work including Drawer Channels , teak
wood kholiya, Locks and rest of the details to be followed
strictly with drawing as directed by Architect. The shelves
are connected with body through adjustable shelf
supports. Hinged with concealed auto clip-on system of
approved make and rest of the details to be followed
strictly with drawing as directed by Architect.              

1327.88 SFT

7

Providing and fixing Solid partition full or low with 5'0"
height or more with whole frame structure of Aluminium
extruded alloy sections 50mmx25mm (1ft = 200g ) with all
sections powder coated (50 micron) having overall
partition thickness 80 mm (double skin) flush on both
sides, with no screwing or gluing etc. visible. Panels
should be made from 18mm waterproof ISI marked
plywood and outer laminate as per Architects selection of
1.0 mm thickness Texture finish as per detailed
specification. partition top and sides should be fixed with
3"x1/4" teak wood borders in matching polish work and
rest of the details to be followed strictly with drawing as
directed by Architect.              

937.81 SFT

8

PARTLY GLASS-PARTLY SOLID PARTITION Providing
and fixing 8mm toughned glass partition full or half
mounted on frame through required teak wood on both
sides to faciliate servicing or replacing glass. Teak wood
borders should be in matching polish work and rest of the
details to be followed strictly with drawing as directed by
Architect. Providing and fixing Solid partition full or low with
5'0" height or more with whole frame structure of
Aluminium extruded alloy sections 50mmx25mm (1ft =
200g ) with all sections powder coated (50 micron) having
overall partition thickness 80 mm (double skin) flush on
both sides, with no screwing or gluing etc. visible. Panels
should be made from 18mm waterproof ISI marked
plywood and outer laminate as per Architects selection of
1.0 mm thickness Texture finish as per detailed
specification. partition top and sides should be fixed with
3"x1/4" teak wood borders in matching polish work and
rest of the details to be followed strictly with drawing as
directed by Architect             

857.63 SFT



9

Providing and fixing Doors sturdy and matching with
partitions having overall size of 5'0"x8'0", including
hardware like hinges, handles and dead lock, standard
floor spring etc.to be followed strictly with drawing as
directed by Architect.
Door : Laminated (both side) Flush door with 30 mm

core thickness as showin in drawing shall be provided
including 4 no heavy duty hinges and dead lock.Edges of
the door should be covered with 6mm teak wood borders
in matching polish work including all fixtures. 5mm clear
toughened glass as per drawing to be kept in both doors
and rest of the details to be followed strictly with drawing
as directed by Architect.              

397.50 SFT

10

Providing and fixing 12MM TOUGHENED GLASS Doors
sturdy and matching with partitions having overall size of
3'0"x8'0", including hardware like hinges, handles and
dead lock, standard floor spring etc.to be followed
strictly with drawing as directed by Architect.
        

90.00 SFT

11

Providing and fixing 12 mm. thick soft board sizes 
mounted on 12mm Ply wood with 0.7 mm HP Lamination 
on both sides  with edges  sealed with 6mm teak wood 
borders in matching polish work  as per requirement and 
finished with selected fabric and fixed on wall or partition 
as desire by client with mirror cap  as directed by Engineer-
in-Charge.

56.63 SFT

12

Providing and supplying S.S. Perforated Dust Bins/S.S.
Perforated Dust Bins WITH LID of size 230MM Dia X
350mm Ht made from standard manufacturer.(Basic rate
without GST  = Rs 1350 .00/ no.)

23.00 EACH

13

Visitor chair : Uphostered shall with 50mm moulded PU
foam as per the shape covered with tapesty cloth of basic
rate Rs 250/00 per RMT. Bpottom frame is made from
32/25mm dia MS ERW CRC tube with necessary stiffners
and powder coated in seven tank process.
(Basic rate without GST of Chair = Rs 8000 .00)

37.00 EACH

14

Computer chair low back mesh CC :   Providing and fixing 
the chair  of make  as per approval. Cushioned Seat & 
Back, PP outer back cover, PP arms, Single Back lock, 
Push back mechanism, Gas lift for seat height adjustment, 
Nylon base with twin wheel castor ( Basic rate without GST 
of Chair = Rs.9000.00)  

39.00 EACH

15

HOD Chair : PREMIUM EXECUTIVE REVOLVING
CHAIR(High Back) - Knee tilt Synchro mechanism with
Any position back lock, Aluminium base, Aluminium
dycasted arms with wooden polished pad, Seat-P U
mould, Back-with U Foam adjustable head rest.
Upholstered with Laterite as selected by EIC. ( Basic
rate without GST of Chair = Rs.10000.00)  

20.00 EACH



16

Conference Chair : PREMIUM EXECUTIVE
REVOLVING CHAIR(low back ) - Knee tilt Synchro
mechanism with Any position back lock, Aluminium
base, Aluminium dycasted arms with wooden polished
pad, Seat-P U mould, Back-with U Foam adjustable
head rest. Upholstered with Laterite as selected by
EIC.  ( Basic rate without GST of Chair = Rs.8000.00)  

6.00 EACH

17

Sofa 2 Seater S2 : Providing and fixing in position of the 2 
seater sofas as per the drawing. It shall be made up of 
synthetic leather with the rubber wood frame. Seat foam 
shall be urethane foam with silicon fill and form shall have 
density of 31-33 kg/cubic cm and webbing material shall 
be s-spring. It shall have dimensions 1950W X 750D X 
750H in mm complete as per design, drawing and as per 
specifications / additional specifications & as directed by 
Engineer-in-Charge. Basic cost without GST of Sofa Rs 
12000/00 and Tapestry Rs. 400/- per sqft

3.00 EACH

18

Centre Table:Providing and fixing glass top rectangular top 
centre table as per the drawing. It shall have overall size 
450mm(W)x450mm(D)x400mm(H). The understructure of 
the table shall be made of BWR calibrated ply confirming 
to IS 303 covered with 1mm lamination with wooden 
texture and water proof paper. Top glass shall be 10mm 
thick. The accessories used in the table shall be metal 
alloy and stainless steel complete as per design, drawing 
and as per specifications / additional specifications & as 
directed by Engineer‐in‐Charge. Basic cost without GST 
Rs 6000/00

2.00 EACH

19

Seating Table:Providing and fixing as per the drawing. It 
shall be made up of synthetic leather with the rubber wood 
frame. Seat foam shall be urethane foam with silicon fill 
and form shall have density of 31-33 kg/cubic cm and 
webbing material shall be s-spring. It shall have 
dimensions as per drawing complete as per design, 
drawing and as per specifications / additional 
specifications & as directed by Engineer-in-Charge. Basic 
cost without GST Tapestry Rs. 400/- per sqft

32.75 SFT

20

Providing, Supplying and Fixing Wall paneling on wall for 
electrical conduting and net wiring etc. made of 19 mm pre 
laminted BWR Calibrtaed Ply wood with 1.0 mm HP 
Lamination, with openable facility and all necessary 
hardware as per design and drawings and as per 
instruction given by engineer in-charge or architect.

524.19 SFT



21

.Providing and fixing Roller blinds as per  approved make 
as per suggested shade & spring drive system with steel 
ball chain/one touch with speed control action roller blind 
with end brackets with head rail, components, bottom bar. 
Fabric : screen classic 5% Fabric value : 465 gsm 
,Thickness : 0.65 mm  Fabric to be as per approved 
sample. All the work complete as per the detailed drawing 
, mockup sample  and instruction of Architect/EIC.All 
complete as per approval of designer. The mode of 
Measurement: The size of the blind will be measured from 
end to end bracket (Left to Right bracket) height will be 
measured from top of the pelmet to sill bottom level and 
clear opening size only there will be not extra payment 
towered overlapping.& mockup sample approved by the 
Architect/ EIC.(Basic rate without GST = Rs 250.00/no.)

2173.00 SFT

22
Providing and fixing Door closers openable at 90 degrees 
of  Efficient gadgets of approved model.

15.00 EACH

23
Providing and fixing CONCEALED Door closers openable 
at 90 degrees of  Efficient gadgets of approved model. 0.00 0.00

24 Providing and fixing Floor springs of approved model. 12.00 EACH

25

PLAIN GYPBOARD/GYPSUM FALSE CEILING
"Providing & Fixing Gypsum board Suspended ceiling
which includes surface ribbed perimeter channels (having
one flange of 20mm and another flange of 30mm and a
web of 27mm) along the perimeter of ceiling, screw fixed
to brick wall/partition with the help of nylon sleeves and
screws, at 610mm centres. Then suspending surface
ribbed intermediate channels of size 45mm (with two
flanges of 15mm each) from the soffit at 1220mm centres
with surface ribbed ceiling angle of width 25mmx10mm
fixed to soffit with GI cleat and steel expansion fasteners
Then surface ribbed Ceiling section of having web of
51.5mm and two flanges of 26mm each with lips of
10.5mm are then fixed to the intermediate channel with the
help of connecting clip and in direction perpendicular to the 
channel at 457mm centres. Single layer of 12.5mm
tapered edge Plain Gypsum Board (conforming to BS
1230 part 1) is then screw fixed to ceiling section with
25mm drywall screws at 230mm centres. Screw fixing is
done mechanically either with screw driver or drilling
machine with suitable attachment. Finally square and
tapered edges of the boards are to be jointed and finished
so as to have a flush look which includes filling and
finishing with Jointing compound, Joint fiber tape.AND
INCLUDING MAKING GROOVES AS PER DESIGN OF
ARCHITECT

5128.00 SFT

26
Wall frame paitings size 2' x 4' Basic Rate: 3500 Rs per
piece

16.00 EACH

27

Mirror for bathrooms : size 600mm x 900mm x 6mm thk
with bevelled edges to be fixed to wall with satin finished
SS studs.fixed to wall with satin finished SS studs having
18 m.m. laminated BWR board at back. 

8.00 EACH



28
Providing and fixing toilet paper roll holders of 
approved make as approved by engineer 
incharge.(Basic rate without GST = Rs 850.00/no.)

8.00 EACH

29
Providing and fixing SS 304 SINK OF APPROVED SIZE 
FOR PANTRY of approved make as approved by engineer 
incharge

3.00 EACH

30

DINING TABLE : Providing and fixing stainless steel 304 
grade table 5'6" x 2'6"  with fix and inside foldable round 
seats and rest of the details to be followed strictly with 
drawing as directed by Architect.  Table should be with 6 
chairs            
                                                                                      

4.00 EACH

31

DOMAL SECTION WINDOWS : Providing and fixing
DOMAL SECTION ALLUMINIUM WINDOWS WITH 8MM
TOUGHNED GLASS as per design and rest of the details
to be followed strictly with drawing as directed by Architect.              

3477.50 SFT

32

COLLAPSABLE Grill : roviding and fixing in position
collapsible steel shutters with vertical channels 20 x 10 x 2
mm braced with flat iron
diagonals 20 x 5 mm size with top and bottom rails of T_rin
40x 40 x 6 mm with 38mm dia, steel pulleys complete with
bolts, nuts, locking arrangements, stoppers handles
including applying a priming coat of red lead paint. as per
design and rest of the details to be followed strictly with
drawing as directed by Architect.              

252.00 SFT

33

Providing Material and Labour for fixing in position
openable door with fixed single shutter and fixed to marble
with hinges and shutter made of 32 mm thick water proof
flush door of greenlam, everest, kitply or equivalent make
with 3 mm thick aluminium composite panel of viva, euro,
flexi bond or equivalent make of any shade on both the
sides as well as edges with necessary hardware of high
grade anticorrosive AISI 316 matt stainless steel of
kich/arc/dunex make like handle (200 mm) both side, dead
lock, aldrop both side, door stop, stopper, hinges with
necessary silicon and spacer tape with all labour etc
complete as per the drawing provided by the architect

252.00 SFT

34

Providing and fixing door jambs upto 9" width of 18mm
plywood of approved quality and outer laminate as per
Architects selection of 1.0 mm thickness Texture finish as
per detailed specification. All the edges are to be sealed
with 6mm teak wood borders in matching polish work. etc
complete work

188.00 RFT

TOTAL


